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Combining her passion for people and products, Deanna Wallin has
taken Naples Soap Company from a tiny 300 square foot shop to a
footprint of 11 retail locations throughout Florida. Her passion, style,
and client commitment has created a devoted following for her products.
Travelers come from all over the country to visit her unique stores and
experience the fun, coastal, upscale ambiance which she has created.
The stores are a reflection of her hometown of Naples’ healthy lifestyle
and attitude. The Naples Soap Company brand has become widely known throughout the US,
Europe, and Japan. The Company is poised to continue its phenomenal growth, and on track to
complete a 20 store footprint within 5 years. Wallin attributes the success of the Company to loyal
clients who appreciate quality products and superior customer experience.

naplessoap.com/wholesale
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Minimum Opening Order: $500
Minimum Re-Order: $250 | Under Minimum Fee: $25.00
Pre-packs: Pre-packs are indicated on the order form and website. Non-prepack charge $30.00 per order.

ORDERING
Initial Order
• Email initial order to wholesale@naplessoap.com using current order form
• Order will be entered, and you will be receive a link to your account on
www.naplessoap.com/wholesale for payment

SHIPPING
• We ship via FedEx Ground transportation.
• Shipping fees:
Order amount ($)		

Shipping fee

<$500.00			

$18.00

• Submit on Wholesale Website: www.naplessoap.com/wholesale

$501 - $1,000.00

$25.00

• Non-prepack orders can only be submitted to wholesale@naplessoap.com
using the non-prepack order form

$1,001 - $1,499.99

$55.00

$1,500+			

FREE

Subsequent Orders

PAYMENT
Terms are PIA (payment in advance)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
For Terms & Conditions and Logo Usage please see
www.naplessoap.com/wholesale

If you have any questions on products or procedures let me know. We look forward to working with you.
Kerry S. Gribosky | Wholesale Account Manager | kgribosky@naplessoap.com | Office: 239.325.8263

naplessoap.com/wholesale
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Body Butter

Sea Salt Scrub

Body Oil Spray

Moisturizer Stick

Rich in cocoa and shea butter,
our formula hydrates the body and
leaves skin soft and revitalized.
This luxurious Body Butter absorbs
quickly and creates a natural
moisture barrier. Available in a
variety of scents.

Our Sea Salt Scrub offers gentle
exfoliation and is recommended
for eczema, psoriasis or acne. It
detoxifies the skin and nourishes
with vitamin E, shea butter, sea salt
and cottonseed oil. Available in a
variety of scents.

Hydration for the body in a dry
oil spray that absorbs readily.
Feather light, it will support skin
concerns such as dryness or
inflammation without clogging
pores. Non-staining formula.
Available in a variety of scents.

Our Moisturizer Stick is a long
lasting treatment for dry skin and
works well on difficult areas such
as heels and elbows. Almond oil,
cocoa and shea butter produce
great results. Available in a variety
of scents.

MSRP: $32.00
Wholesale Cost: $16.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $96.00

MSRP: $32.00
Wholesale Cost: $16.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $96.00

MSRP: $18.00
Wholesale Cost: $9.00
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $108.00

MSRP: $12.00
Wholesale Cost: $6.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $36.00

_

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

_

_
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NO SLS

NO SLS

NO SLS

Sea Salt Soap

Natural Soap

Loofah Soap

The Eczema Soap™

A continual best selling soap
that is recommended for eczema,
psoriasis and acne. It balances
the skin’s pH while gently exfoliating.
Enriched with cocoa, shea butter
and other botanical extracts.
Available in a variety of scents.

Our famous Natural Soap is ideal
for moisturizing while gently
cleansing the face and body.
All natural ingredients include a
variety of oils to nourish the skin.
Available in a variety of scents.

Gentle cleansing and exfoliating
for the body. All natural vegetable
glycerin soap combined with a
natural loofah removes dead skin
cells. Available in a variety of scents.
Open stock — no plastic wrap.

A homeopathic, medicated soap
for the face and body targeted to
reduce irritation due to eczema,
psoriasis, rosacea or chronic dry
skin. Premium, results-oriented
ingredients that are FDA approved
and registered.

_

MSRP: $8.50
Wholesale Cost: $4.25
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $51.00

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

MSRP: $8.50
Wholesale Cost: $4.25
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $51.00

_

MSRP: $9.00
Wholesale Cost: $4.50
Prepack: 10
Prepack Cost: $45.00

_

MSRP: $9.00
Wholesale Cost: $4.50
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $54.00
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Bath Bomb

Bath Bomb Barrel

These aromatic Bath Bombs
provide a therapeutic bath with
Epsom salt, cocoa and shea butter.
Great relief for arthritis, chronic
muscle tension or joint pain.
Open stock — no plastic wrap.

Holds five bath bombs — great for
gifting & travel.

_

MSRP: $5.99
Wholesale Cost: $2.99
Prepack: 30
Prepack Cost: $89.70

naplessoap.com/wholesale

• Order barrel through uline.com
STYLE: S-1632
• NSC label purchased through
NSC for $0.15 each

AVAILABLE SCENTS:
• Boyfriend

• Lavender Vanilla

• Pure Paradise

• Bubble Gum

• Love Spell

• Purple Haze

• Coconut Lime

• Ocean Breeze

• Sunkissed

• Coconut Water

• Pacific Ocean

• Volcano

• Florida Fresh

• Pineapple Mango

• Girlfriend

• Preppy
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Shave Cream

The Muscle Stick

Muscle Balm

Solid Perfume

Rich and effective formula that
hydrates as you shave. Shea and
cocoa butters work to soften hair
follicles and reduce friction leaving
skin smooth and irritation free.
Available in a variety of scents.

A therapeutic spot treatment for
the body with black pepper oil,
eucalyptus, menthol, cocoa butter,
shea butter and beeswax. Use as
a natural alternative for topical
pain relief. TSA/travel friendly.

An intense, therapeutic body
treatment. Camphor oil, cajeput
oil, menthol crystals, and essential
oil of cassia, wintergreen, and
clove serve as a natural alternative
for topical pain relief as well as
respiratory/aromatherapy benefits.

All natural, various fragrance
alternatives in a secure, personal
size compact. Solid formula for easy
portability. Featuring cottonseed
oil and beeswax. Apply to pressure
points on key areas of the body.
TSA/travel friendly.

MSRP: $18.00
Wholesale Cost: $9.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $54.00

MSRP: $14.00
Wholesale Cost: $7.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $42.00

MSRP: $16.00
Wholesale Cost: $8.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $48.00

MSRP: $9.00
Wholesale Cost: $4.50
Prepack: 15
Prepack Cost: $67.50

_

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

_

_
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NO SLS

NO SLS

Shampoo Bar

Conditioner Bar

Travel Pod

These rich Shampoo Bars cleanse
and nourish the hair and scalp.
They add volume and are safe for
color treated hair. Available in a
variety of scents. Eco friendly — no
plastic bottles. TSA/travel friendly.

Our Conditioner Bars hydrate and
condition hair, leaving a smooth,
shiny texture. Safe for color treated
hair. Available in a variety of scents.
Eco friendly — no plastic bottles.
TSA/travel friendly.

Plastic travel cases for Shampoo
and Conditioner Bars. Also good
for storing bars away from moisture
to prolong product life.

MSRP: $9.50
Wholesale Cost: $4.75
Prepack: 14
Prepack Cost: $66.50

MSRP: $9.50
Wholesale Cost: $4.75
Prepack: 18
Prepack Cost: $85.50

_

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

_

MSRP: $3.50
Wholesale Cost: $1.75
Prepack: 100
Prepack Cost: $175.00

TRAVEL NOTES:
The TSA allows quart-sized
bag of liquids, aerosols,
gels, creams and pastes in
carry-on bags and through
checkpoints. These are
limited to travel-sized
containers that are 3.4 oz
or less per item. Our hair
bars are in compliance.
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Face Oil

Face Cream

Hydrating Face Oils, naturally
formulated for specific skin
concerns. Locks in moisture and
conditions skin. Available in three
formulas: Dry, Normal, and Oily.

A lightweight, fragrance free
moisturizer that is great for all skin
types, including problem, sensitive
skin. Contains coconut oil, shea
butter fruit, and sunflower seed oil to
hydrate and rejuvenate facial skin.

_

MSRP: $22.00
Wholesale Cost: $11.00
Prepack: 9
Prepack Cost: $99.00

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

MSRP: $16.00
Wholesale Cost: $8.00
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $96.00

Acai Deep
Wrinkle Cream
Acai is a potent antioxidant that
nourishes and supports healing of
skin issues — as well as benefiting
texture and tone. Improves overall
complexion for a smooth and supple
result with long-lasting hydration.

_

MSRP: $20.00
Wholesale Cost: $10.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $60.00

Revitalizing Eye Serum
A smooth eye serum that glides on
and provides an instant effect to
hydrate delicate under eye skin.
Contains Baobab seed oil, algae
extract, and collagen to support cell
regeneration and skin elasticity.

_

MSRP: $20.00
Wholesale Cost: $10.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $60.00
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Face Scrub

Lip Scrub

Lip Balm

A gentle, exfoliating scrub for the
face in a creamy formula with
coconut oil, glycerin and cocoa
butter to hydrate, smooth, and
revitalize the complexion. Two
formulas: Coffee and Peppermint.

Probiotic formula buffs and polishes
dry lips. Features a variety of
soothing, moisturizing seed oils,
plus beeswax. Mint scent.

A natural solution to hydrate the
lips. Featuring shea butter, cocoa
butter, vitamin E, sunflower oil and
aloe vera. Moisturizes and nourishes
dry, chapped lips. Three flavors:
Peppermint, Cherry, and Vanilla.

_

MSRP: $16.00
Wholesale Cost: $8.00
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $48.00

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

MSRP: $9.00
Wholesale Cost: $4.50
Prepack: 6
Prepack Cost: $27.00

_

MSRP: $3.00
Wholesale Cost: $1.50
Prepack: 20
Prepack Cost: $30.00

LIVE CLEAN:
At Naples Soap Company,
we carefully select and
source only premium,
natural ingredients —
always striving to avoid
harmful chemical and/or
synthetic additives that
may cause consumer
health related concerns
or adverse reactions.
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Essential Oil
For aromatherapy use. For all other
applications, dilute with a carrier oil
such as jojoba, grapeseed, olive, or
almond oil prior to use. Available in
a variety of scents.

_

MSRP: $14.00
Wholesale Cost: $7.00
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $84.00

naplessoap.com/wholesale

Essential Oil:

Aroma:

General Attributes:

Peppermint

Fresh, strong mint

Revitalizing, invigorating, cooling

Eucalyptus

Strong, camphor-like

Revitalizing, invigorating, clarifying

Orange

Sweet, orange peel

Refreshing, uplifting, invigorating

Tea Tree

Potent, warm, spicy

Cleansing, purifying, renewing
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NO SLS

NO SLS

Bath Bomb Trio

Loofah Soap

Natural Soap

A lovely gift-worthy pack of three
therapeutic bath bombs. The Epsom
salt base reduces swelling and
relieves pain and soreness while
cocoa butter keeps skin hydrated
and smooth. Soothing to a variety
of common issues.

Gentle cleansing and exfoliating
for the body. All natural vegetable
glycerin soap combined with a
natural loofah removes dead skin
cells. Available in three scents.

Pack includes two of our famous
Natural Soap bars — ideal for
moisturizing while gently cleansing
the face and body. All natural
ingredients include shea butter
and oils to nourish skin. Available in
three scents.

_

Wholesale Cost: $10.50
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $126.00

naplessoap.com/wholesale

_

Wholesale Cost: $5.25
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $63.00

_

Wholesale Cost: $9.80
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $117.60

NO SLS

Shampoo & Conditioner
Bars
Combination pack to cleanse and
nourish the hair and scalp. Safe for
color treated hair. Available in three
scents. Eco friendly — no plastic
bottles. TSA/travel friendly.

_

Wholesale Cost: $10.50
Prepack: 12
Prepack Cost: $126.00
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SCENT

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

PRODUCT

Almond Coconut
Sweet almond and coconut undertones		
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub,
Moisture Stick

Almond Coconut Water

Mild coconut scent blended with sweet almond		

Natural Soap

Avocado Lime

Fresh avocado and citrusy lime combine
to create a uniquely yummy scent

Sea Salt Soap

Beach

Alluring, light sea air scent — clean and lightly floral		

Sea Salt Soap

Bergamot Grapefruit

Sweet oranges and tangy grapefruit combine
for a little piece of heaven in the shower

Loofah

Black Pepper

Add a little sultry spice to your life		

Shave Cream

Bondi Breeze

Feel easy, breezy with a touch of the tropics

Loofah

Light & dark green swirl

Yellow

Blue

Boyfriend
A unique unisex blend of berries and woodsy scents
Blue
			
			
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub,
Body Oil, Moisture Stick,
Bath Bomb, Shampoo Bar, 			
Conditioner Bar, Solid Perfume

Charcoal

Health benefits of infused charcoal

Black

Natural Soap

Coconut

Warm and tropical coconut scent

Brown

Loofah, Sea Salt Soap

Coconut Lime

Sweet coconut and tart lime ... is there anything
Light green
more tropical?		
			
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub,
Moisture Stick, Natural Soap,
Bath Bomb, Shampoo Bar, 			
Conditioner Bar, Shave Cream

Coconut Water
So fresh and so clean, with a refreshing coconut scent
White
			
			
			
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub,
Body Oil, Natural Soap, Loofah Soap,
Bath Bomb, Shampoo Bar, 			
Conditioner Bar, Shave Cream, 		
Solid Perfume, Boxed Products

naplessoap.com/wholesale
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SCENT

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

Eucalyptus

The classic sea salt soap with an added 		
aromatherapeutic twist

Florida Sunrise/Sunset

Sweet Florida citrus scented sea salt soap
topped with activated charcoal

PRODUCT

Sea Salt Soap

White w/charcoal strip		 Sea Salt Soap

Florida Fresh
Fresh and uplifting grapefruit and orange scent
Orange or orange w/green
		
strip (natural soap)
			
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub, Body Oil,
Moisture Stick, Natural Soap, Bath 		
Bomb, Shampoo Bar, Conditioner Bar,
Shave Cream, Solid Perfume

Florida Key Lime

If it doesn’t give you a hankering for key lime pie,
we don’t know what will

Key lime green w/white strip

Natural Soap

Honey Almond

It goes together like honey and almonds — subtle sweetness
with a side of scrumptious

Cream with honeycomb pattern
on one end

Natural Soap

Lavender Patchouli

Soft, earthy hints with relaxing lavender sprinkled throughout		

Natural Soap

Lavender Vanilla
Soft hints of relaxing lavender and sweet vanilla
Purple
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub, Body Oil
Moisture Stick, Bath Bomb

Lavender w/Buds

Strong lavender scent with fresh lavender buds 		
for maximum calm and relief

Natural Soap

Lime

Tangy sweetness of a Florida lime

Green

Loofah

Love Spell

Floral gardenia and tuberose blend — powdery and romantic

White

Bath Bomb, Solid Perfume

Mango

Sweet with a slight tinge of mango tang

Orange

Loofah

Morning Wood

Bold sandalwood and patchouli scent; earthy and sensual		

Sea Salt Soap

Moroccan Oil

Clean, slightly musky scent

Shampoo Bar, Conditioner Bar

Oatmeal Goat’s Milk & Honey

Soothing goat’s milk and soft, sweet honey		

naplessoap.com/wholesale

Brown

Natural Soap
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SCENT

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

Oatmeal Vanilla Berry

Soothing goat’s milk and warm vanilla with a berry twist		

PRODUCT

Natural Soap

Ocean Breeze
Transporting and bold sea mist scent
Blue/yellow swirl
			
			

Sea Salt Soap, Natural Soap, 			
Loofah, Bath Bomb, Shampoo Bar,
Conditioner Bar, Boxed Products

Pacific Ocean

Refreshing and light, this bath bomb contains tiny “fish”
made of sugar that float to the surface and then dissolve

Blue/green

Bath Bomb

Passion Fruit

Tropical and fruity scent of Brazilian passion fruit

Purple

Loofah

Patchouli

Soothing and sensual, deep and earthy		

Natural Soap

Pineapple Mango

Fruity and exotic blend — a whiff transports you into
a tropical paradise

Bath Bomb

Pink Sugar

Soft and slightly sweet		

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub

Preppy

Sweet hints of cherry blossom with a touch of honey

Bath Bomb

Orange

Purple/green

Pure Paradise
Sweet and uplifting scent featuring a unique blend of vanillas		
			
			
			
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub, Body Oil,
Moisture Stick, Sea Salt Soap,
Natural Soap, Loofah, Bath Bomb, 		
Shampoo Bar, Conditioner Bar,
Boxed Products

Purple Haze

Purple/orange

Bath Bomb

Red (Shampoo/Conditioner Bars)
White w/red strip (Natural Soap)

Natural Soap, Shampoo Bar,
Conditioner Bar

Blend of pineapple, papaya, berries, and mango
with hints of sweet vanilla

Red Hibiscus
Sweet, summer blend with touches of floral
		
Rosemary Spearmint Tea

Clean scents of mint and tea with a slight undertone of rosemary		

Natural Soap

Satsuma

Sweetness of tangerines that leaves your skin just as juicy

Natural Soap

naplessoap.com/wholesale

Orange swirl
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SCENT

DESCRIPTION

COLOR

PRODUCT

Stimulating

Invigorating, mint and tea tree scent — cool and refreshing

White

Shampoo Bar, Conditioner Bar

Sunkissed
Warm coconut with sweet vanilla musk
Pink/white
			
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub, Body Oil,
Moisture Stick, Bath Bomb, Shampoo 		
Bar, Conditioner Bar, Solid Perfume

Sunshine

Bring a little Florida sunshine to your shower

Sun theme

Natural Soap

Sweet Cherry Almond

Sweet cherry almond, good skin never smelled so good
— so good, so good.

Cherry red

Natural Soap

Tea Tree Nettles

The classic sea salt soap with an added aroma-therapeutic 		
and earthy twist

Unscented

Natural Soap

Unscented suggested for those with allergies, skin irritation, 		
eczema or psoriasis		
			

Body Butter, Sea Salt Scrub, Body Oil,
Moisture Stick, Sea Salt Soap,
Shampoo Bar, Conditioner Bar

Vanilla Sandalwood Patchouli

A soft blend of Patchouli and Sandalwood warmed 		
with the sweetness of vanilla bean

Natural Soap

Wild Passion

Unique passion fruit scent with light vanilla notes

Loofah

naplessoap.com/wholesale

Pink
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17041 Alico Commerce Court
Fort Myers, FL 33967
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Scan using camera
for iPhone or QR
Reader for Android

